The unique position of the Hawaiian Islands, as the most northern group of the great Polynesian island series, and as a region of extreme isolation, gives particular significance to its strand flora. The absences from this flora are as important criteria as are the species actually present, and in many ways contribute as effectively to our knowledge of the origin and history of Hawaii's strand flora.
The attempt is here made to present a salient account of the Hawaiian littoral flora, both from the standpoint of content and dispersal, and also from the ecological viewpoint. In the latter phases of the subject the author has been particularly interested.
During a residence of nine years in the islands he has made hundreds of excursions along Hawaiian strands, including the principal islands of the archipelago. The present papers incorporate the important data of these field studies.
A noteworthy feature of the littoral floras of the tropical Pacific islands is their remarkable similarity .
As Hedley ('15) expresses it: "The same species are repeated from atoll to atoll over enormous distances across the Pacific Ocean. In his illuminating studies of the New Zealand flora, Aston ('12) In the course of the ages the plants with buoyant seeds or seed vessels have been gathered at the coast. This is indicated: (1) By the far 'greater proportion of species with buoyant seeds and seed vessels amongst the shore plants than among the inland plants.
(2) By the circumstance that almost all the seeds or seed vessels that float unharmed for long periods belong to shore plants. (3) By the fact that when a genus has both inland and littoral species, the seeds or fruits of the coast species as a rule float for a long time, while those of the inland species either sink at once or float only for a short period.
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